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Famous Gynecologist in Vijayawada 

 

Famous Gynecologist in Vijayawada can enable you to get pregnant in the event that you have                

problems with ovulation or egg quality, blocked fallopian tubes, or endometriosis; if your             

partner has problems with sperm check or motility; or in case you're using donor eggs to                

become pregnant.  

 

IVF may likewise be an alternative if your doctor can't pinpoint the problem (this is designated                

"unexplained infertility") or if other treatments have been unsuccessful.  

 

About 1.5 percent of babies born in the US are conceived using ART.  

 

 

Padmaja Clinic Vijayawada  

 

We are situated in Vijayawada, capital region of Andhra Pradesh, on the northern bank of               

Krishna river. Our center is committed to satisfying your dreams of parenthood.  

 

Padmaja Clinic Vijayawada has been established by Dr. V. Padmaja, Dr G.Gangadhar MD             

Anaesthesiology(Manipal) in the year 2000. since its inception: the witticism has been creating             

healthier lives for ladies.  

 

Our uniqueness :  

 

● Point by point work up of every customer  

● Formulate a realistic arrangement  

● Evidence-based treatments  

● Individualized answers for your concerns.  

 

https://www.elawoman.com/vijayawada/gynecologist
https://www.elawoman.com/vijayawada/ivf-centres/padmaja-clinic-moghalrajpuram


● The condition of art symptomatic, restorative and surgical hardware  

● Taking up challenging cases  

● Explore every single available alternative for optimizing success rates  

 

We believe that there is always a way, we simply have to find it, tail it to achieve our objective                    

Dr. Padmaja has a 20 yr experience in personalized medicinal care. We continue to deliver               

eminent services in the field of fertility the board.  

 

Padmaja Clinic is an IVF Center arranged in Moghalrajpuram, Vijayawada. It was incepted by              

Dr. V. Padmaja and Dr G.Gangadhar in the year 2000. The clinic serves its patients with a wide                  

range of services, for example, Infertility evaluation, In Vitro Fertilization (IVF), Intrauterine            

Insemination (IUI), ICSI, Egg donation, Blastocyst Culture, and Cryopreservation procedures. The           

main point of the clinic is to satisfy the dreams of infertile couples to become parents and enjoy                  

being a parent. The clinic comprises of all condition of art offices alongside all the most recent                 

restorative devices and innovations for the benefit of the patients. Since its inception, the clinic               

has been successfully creating healthier lives for ladies. The center provides a wide range of               

services depending upon the condition and requirement of the patients. The clinic offers its              

services and offices at a reasonable expense. Padmaja Clinic has solved even the most              

challenging cases and has registered the most astounding success rate to date. It cares for its                

patients technically, psychologically and by the best meditative way. The clinic brings            

individualized answers to your concerns. Dr. V Padmaja practices her best at this clinic. She has                

a medicinal exposure of more than two decades. Dr. Padmaja causes her patients by giving               

them the best treatments.  

 

Dr. V Padmaja 

 

Dr. V Padmaja is a doctor in Moghalrajpuram, Vijayawada. She has been practicing for more               

than 2 decades as a Gynecologist and Obstetrician. She is known for her great doctor's morals.                

In 1993, she completed her MBBS from Kasturba Gandhi Therapeutic School and In the year               

1996, she did her DGO from Osmania Restorative School. She has expertise in the fields namely                

In-Vitro Fertilization (IVF), Intrauterine Insemination (IUI), Laparoscopic Surgery,        

Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI), Natural Cycle IVF, Embryo Donor Program, Endometrial           

Receptivity Assay, Artificial Insemination, Egg Donor, ART Specialist, Infertility         

Evaluation/Treatment, PCOD/PCOS Treatment, Laparoscopy Hysteroscopy, Donor Insemination       

Surrogacy.  

 

Famous Gynecologist in Vijayawada 

 

 

https://www.elawoman.com/vijayawada/doctor/dr-v-padmaj


Below are the Top Famous Gynecologist in Vijayawada with alternatives to book your first              

appointment FREE. Check Reviews, IVF Cost, Success rates, Expenses, Contact Number and            

Address for all In Vitro Fertilization treatments. Likewise, find affordable unnaturally conceived            

child costs.  

 

Universal Srushti Fertility and Surrogacy Centre 

 

Universal Srushti Fertility and Surrogacy Centre performs personal counseling, treatment and           

regular interaction with a point of providing better and proficient treatment to its patients.              

Universal Srushti Fertility and Research Center has satisfied thousands of couples and            

maintained a success rate of 40%-half per cycle. The center has helped many individuals of more                

than 50 years of age, conceiving with the assistance of an egg donation program.  

 

Many instances of Surrogacy have been handled and made a success with no complications. The               

center additionally provides benefits for the job holders by running the clinic in the evening in                

this manner making the treatments available for them. Universal Srushti Fertility and Research             

Center have its full swore IVF centers alongside the condition of the art of gear and labs were                  

successfully established at Hyderabad, Vishakhapatnam, and Guntur in the year 1998. The first             

unnaturally conceived child, IVF-ICSI was delivered in the year 1999 at this center under the               

direction of medical professionals. In the year 2010, it has prevailed in 250 surrogacy              

procedures, 4000+ ART babies and likewise has delivered 500 pregnancies in postmenopausal            

females.  

 

Universal Srushti Fertility and Surrogacy Center main point is quiet fulfillment with great care.              

They give therapeutic support and passionate support with great communication and required            

time to the patient. They give advice and support all through pregnancy and after delivery. They                

have a group of doctors with refreshed learning, great communication, and astounding            

operative aptitude. Universal Srushti Fertility and Surrogacy Center has very great           

infrastructure. Hospital is very much furnished with all modern facility to care for infertility              

issue.  

 

Universal Srushti Fertility and Surrogacy Center have a group of very much qualified, highly              

committed professionals to head their specialty division, supported by a group of devoted             

paramedical staff. The definition of treatment and care gets redefined in every viewpoint.With             

fantastic patient care and processes, their point is to become the most advanced and              

progressive healthcare institution in this part of the world.  

 

Dr. Ramas Institute for Fertility  

 

 

https://www.elawoman.com/vijayawada/ivf-centres/universal-srushti-fertility-and-surrogacy-centre-sri-ramachandra-nagar


Dr. Ramas Institute for Fertility is a Gynecology and Fertility Clinic situated in             

Satyanarayanpuram, Vijayawada. The first center of Dr. Ramas Institute for Infertility started in             

the year 1991. The services provided at the center mainly include infertility tests and              

treatments, for example, Ovulation Test, Uterine evaluation, Ovulation Test, Laparoscopy,          

Hysteroscopy. The treatments provided at the clinic are Infertility Evaluation, Invitro Fertilization            

(IVF), Intrauterine Insemination (IUI), Assisted Embryo Hatching procedure, PCOS treatment. Dr.           

P Rama Devi practices at the center.  

 

Rainbow Children Hospital  

 

Rainbow Hospital for Ladies and Children is an IVF Hospital situated in Sri Ramachandra Nagar,               

Vijayawada and was established in 1999. The point of the hospital is to provide top class child                 

care, ladies care and fertility care services to the patients visiting the hospital. The group at the                 

hospital serves every patient with Care, Commitment just as Compassion which ensures the             

delivery of the right treatment and results. The services at the hospital include Infertility              

Evaluation, IVF, IUI, ICSI, Hysteroscopy, Plateau, Testicular Biopsy, DNA Fragmentation test. Dr.            

Sailaja Vuppu is the infertility master practicing at the hospital. Snap on the guide and find out                 

about Rainbow Hospital for Ladies and Children. 

 
 

If you have any double about Famous Gynecologist in Vijayawada. You can contact us  
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